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# Notification of Establishment or Cancellation of Official Cover Backstop

**TO:**
- CHIEF, RECORDS AND CONTROL
- CHIEF, CONTRACT PERSONNEL DIVISION
- CHIEF, OPERATING COMPONENT (For action)

**ATTN:**
- OFFICIAL COVER
- BACKSTOP ESTABLISHED
- DISCONTINUED

**DATE**
- 21 JANUARY 1970

---

### Keep on Top of File While Cover in Effect

#### Establishment of Official Cover Block Records (OPM 20-800-11)

**A. Temporarily For Days**
- Effective Date COB

**B. Continuing As of COB**
- Submit Form 642 to Change Limitation Category. (HRB 20-7)
- Ascertain That W-2 Being Issued. (HRB 20-11)
- Submit Form 1322 for Any Change Affecting This Cover. (HR 240-2a)
- Submit Form 1323 for Transferring Cover Responsibility. (HR 240-2a)
- Submit Form 2588 for Hospitalization Card

---

#### Cancellation of Official Cover Unblock Records (OPM 20-800-11)

- Date (as of COB)
- Submit Form 642 to Change Limitation Category. (HRB 20-7)
- Return All Official Documentation to CCS
- Do Not Write in This Block - For CCS Internal Use Only
- [ ] DDS/IOS
- [ ] ADDS/IOS
- [ ] SA-DD/IOS
- [ ] C/ID
- [ ] DC/ID
- [ ] C/ID
- [ ] C/OISD
- [ ] DC/OISD
- [ ] C/OISB
- [ ] C/SAB
- [ ] C/CIE
- [ ] C/AAAS
- [ ] PSD
- [ ] A&TS
- [ ] Filed

---

**Remarks and/or Cover History**

**Distribution:**
- Copy 1: FCO
- Copy 2: Operating Component
- Copy 3: O/S
- Copy 4: DL/TELOC
- Copy 5: CCS - CHRON
- Copy 6: CCS - FILE

---

*Signature*:

**James H. Franklin**

Chief, Official Cover: Central Cover Staff

---

*Note to indicate the place of employment for entire period.*